Cell: (082) 857-6847
Email: ikevinabbott@icloud.com
Online: Abbott Entertainment on Facebook
Abbott Entertainment offers:


Swinging with Sinatra
Kevin Abbott puts the suave back into swing as he brings you some of the best loved songs of
Frank Sinatra, Bobby Darin, Dean Martin and Michael Bublé! For the chance to relive the magic
of the famed "Rat Pack" era when music told a story, when chivalry was king, and when
songwriters knew how to flirt with the subtle lyric, Kevin will entertain and delight both you
and your guests. Available for corporate functions, private parties, or dinner entertainment.



Emcee & Entertainer
If you need an entertainer who can keep your evening on track, read the mood of a
crowd, and match his presentation with the tone of the event, look no further. With a
quick wit and a subtle charm, Kevin has also been an on-air broadcaster for over a
decade which allows him a flexibility and professionalism found in the best of MC’s.



Line Dance / Barn Dance Caller
If you need a ‘different’ idea for social, or you want a western-themed party, or just an
excuse to wear those cowboy boots in your cupboard, then call Kevin Abbott today.
You provide the venue, he will teach you each step before putting it to music – and yes
anyone can do it, from Grade 5’s to retirement parties. He’s been doing it for over 21
years!

PAST CLIENTELE:

TESTIMONIAL:

• Steenberg Wine Estate
• Ackermans National Open Dance Champs
• Old Mutual
• Cape Union Mart
• Checkers
• Harley Davidson
• The Palms Market
• The Range Wedding & Function Venue
• HQ Restaurant
• Hemingways Casino
• Cricket South Africa
• Roxy Revue Bar (Grand West)
• Dimension Data Pro-Am (Fancourt)
• Private Weddings
• Private Birthday Parties

Singing (Jackie Quail @ Steenberg Wine Estate) - “The combination of
Kevin’s incredible voice and charismatic stage presence made our
Christmas Carols Concert at Steenberg the best one yet! His
interaction with the crowd captivated everyone from beginning to
end. Kevin’s professionalism and enthusiasm makes him an absolute
pleasure to work with. I can’t wait for the next show!”
Line Dance Caller (Karin Coleman) - Kevin was an absolute delight at
our nursery school's annual fundraiser, a barn dance for our parents.
His genuine love for what he does paired with his natural charisma
and energy is a winning combination. He knows just how to get the
crowd going, from the absolute beginner to the experienced dancer;
everyone feels included and able to let loose and have fun. The
feedback was phenomenal. He was even ready to jump in and assist in
an Emcee capacity - with jokes to boot! He is our definite favourite
and comes with our highest recommendation.

